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Director’s Foreword – V Samayvay – Sept 2019 Edition
Dear Readers,
It is the mission of VESIM to create enterprising and
socially responsible managers and entrepreneurs. We
achieve this by providing various avenues to our
students to exhibit and develop their multiple skills and
competencies.
Dr Satish Modh
V-Samanvay is one such tool that brings out our
students’ creativity, communication and designing skills.
It is a magazine written, designed, produced and
published entirely by our students.

I am glad to present to you the first edition produced by
the PGDM 2019-2021 batch covering the major events
and activities at VESIM in the last two months and other
creative writing by our students.

I hope you enjoy reading this and encourage our
students with your feedback, inputs and appreciation
with best regards,
Dr Satish Modh
Director-VESIM Business school
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PARICHAY:
LEARNING BY DOING!
Just as the title suggests, this event
was a 3 day

on-campus event

conducted for the rst year PGDM
students right before the curriculum
commenced. The main motive behind
this program was to make sure the
students

jelled with each other

through games, team work and fun
activities that pushed students to come
out of their protective shells.
It was an interactive session loaded with teachings, experiences and
just the right amount of fun! This event tested everyone's managerial
skills and working skills in a team, which is very important since we
would be learning management for the next two years. To conclude, it
was a great learning experience for the students and everyone left the
campus with fond memories!
-Greeshma Vallath
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International Yoga Day
st
21 June, 2019

Yoga is known for its amazing health benets. International
Yoga Day, celebrated on the 21st of June each year ever since its
inception in 2015, is a great effort to emphasize the importance
of inculcating this ancient Indian art, to pause and give a little
time to ourselves. We forget the importance of mental and
physical health. Yoga has been known to manage both for us
humans.
A Yoga Session was conducted at VESIM to help
management students manage stress with a few basic asanas and
meditation. The instructors demonstrated some asanas that
could be done by the students to relieve their stress and live a
healthier life.
To conclude it was an enriching and interactive session
between the instructors and the students, emphasizing on the
importance of Yoga and all of its health benets.
-Greeshma Vallath
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LEADERSHIP SERIES
A leader is one who knows the way, goes
the way and shows the way. Similarly VESIM
conducted a leadership series which was
guided down the same road. We had an
amazing Leadership quality sessions which
helped us look at the world in a different way.
The speakers who came in threw light upon
those topics which were merely just
theoretical terms. Teamwork, Innovative
thinking, How to make a difference in the
society were the key learning points which
students took from the program.
Some of them even talked about
failures and motivation which was relatable
and charismatic. Everybody took something
from the series as it was the sole purpose for
conducting it in the rst place. The level of
inspiration and positivity surrounded us was
just unexplainable.
We, as students are thankful, for setting
a benchmark for us by providing such
leadership qualities to achieve in the future.
-Dhruman Parmar
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Microbiz Insights
The MICROBIZ activity was a fun task
assigned to First Year PGDM students. The
task required the students to pick any small
business that they come across in their dayto-day life and interview its onwer. After which
they had to conclude their insights on the
business.
The students were divided into teams
of two. At rst, they recorded the
interview, followed by a report and a chart!
The groups were then asked to make a
presentation of their activity to the Dean
academics and other faculties in the
auditorium.
The main objective of the activity was to make students understand
the practical aspects of a business. Every business, whether on a big or small
scale needs proper planning and management for it to flourish. Hence
VESIM wanted the students to go and see it from the veterans who
have been running a business for years.
To conclude, the students had an enriching and fun experience, while
they had some insightful suggestions for the business.
-Greeshma Vallath
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Design Thinking :
Developing Innovative Solutions
15th July, 2019

The PGDM students attended
an innovative workshop on Design
Thinking, a methodology that provides
solution-based approach to solving
problems.
The
workshop
was
coordinated & executed by Dr. Jyoti
Chandwani & Dr. Dinesh Kapadia across
the divisions. The students indulged in a
two-day activity process which included
Video Case Studies, Brainstorming
sessions & Product based Presentation as
well.
The event helped students gain an
insight about design thinking and its
implications in real world. Students
came up with innovative solutions in
the form of Prototypes for social problems
they faced in their livelihood and also
presented their ideas to Director-Dr.
Satish Modh & Dean-Dr. Sachin
Deshmukh. The event was a huge
success and helped the students learn the
aspects of problem solving abilities.
-Makarand Konaskar.
-Nidhi Sachdev.
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Shariar Karim :
A man with a vision
Shariar Karim, A man with many
achievements but a simple vision to pass on
his soft skills and his knowledge to his
students while giving his best. He had
envisioned a strong, smart and soft skilled
future generation that could think
independently and nd solution to the
problems they would face.
He inspired us like a true role model would, a caring friend to all his
students. He seemed to have come at just the right moment with his witty
one liners passing on his knowledge with his love towards us, when we all
needed someone to show us things about ourselves we couldn’t see. He saw
potential and helped us realise that which was dormant in us.
Students bid farewell to Shariar Sir on 9th July, and for all the efforts he put
in, gave him small gifts as a token of gesture, and to remind him that his
efforts have surely not gone in vain, and that we, the students will forever
use the soft skills passed on by him in our everyday life.
-Allison Amin
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A Musical Yoga Session With
The Nirmalights
Sahaja Yoga was created by Shri.
Mataji Nirmala Devi in 1970. This form
of yoga is different from other
forms of yogas because it starts with
self realization. It is practised by
millions of people and is always
offered free of charge.
Nirmalights,
a
group
of
European musicians, were invited to
VESIM for teaching students the
techniques of Sahaja Yoga. The idea
of adding music to yoga is to be in
tune with the Divine. A group of 15
young musicians, performed Bhajans
and Qawwali, played with both
western as well as the Indian musical
instruments,
followed
by
the
mediation they practise under Sahaja
Yoga.
The uniqueness the session
kept
the
students
involved
throughout. The session was well
appreciated by all the members of
VESIM and the management students.
-Khushboo Bhojwani
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Independence Day
On 15th August 1947 the British
had to end their 150 year rule on India
and thereafter was born a free India!
This 15th August, India celebrated its
73rd Independence Day and all the
students of the Vivekanand Education
Society gathered on the VES Campus
to celebrate our Independence in true
patriotic spirit!
The ag was hoisted at 8:30am
in the presence of the Sub-Inspector, teachers and students! The hoisting was
followed by a cultural program put up by students!
To conclude, the day was eventful and every person left the auditorium
reciting Vande Mataram!
-Greeshma Vallath
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Tree Plantation:
An Initiative by VESIM CSR cell
The VESIM-CSR Cell organized a Tree Plantation activity to
create awareness and betterment for a greener tomorrow. The CSR Cell
worked efficiently right from the start and showed incredible display of
their skillsets throughout the event. The event was initiated with the
soulful presence of Swami Narsimhananda, the editor of Prabuddha
Bharata who also gave an insight on the present situation. VESIM
planted trees wherein people came in numbers to have the vision with a
hope of belief that would lay a seed of responsibility in the aspiring
minds of the today’s generation. Faculties and students planted saplings
and took an oath to protect them till they grew up to full trees.
-Makarand Konaskar
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“CGPT KA BAPPA”:
GANESH UTSAV CELEBRATED BY
PLACEMENT CELL
Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated in the placement
cell from 2nd September to 6th September, 2019. The core
organization was done by the placement cell members
(batch PGDM 2019-21). As the celebration historically
aimed towards establishing unity, the same was observed
during these 5 days of celebration. Many faculties along
with non teaching staff were a part of the entire
celebration. The entire celebration showcased team
co ordination, planning, organizing skills, etc.
All the members of the teaching and nonteaching staff along with the students enjoyed
the festival to the fullest! THE ENTIRE
CELEBRATION WAS DONE IN AN ECOFRIENDLY MANNER.
- Srushti Kanade
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STUDENT’S TREATISE
MESSAGE:
Smartphone addiction can encompass a variety of problems, including:
1. Virtual relationships.
2. Information overload.
3. Increasing loneliness and depression.
4. Increasing stress.
5. Disturbing your sleep.
The Solution - Modify your smartphone use step - by - step :
1. Understand the difference between interacting in-person and online.
2. Set goals for when you can use your smartphone.
3. Replace your smartphone use with healthier activities.
- Anuja Barve
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Big on ambitions and
short on expenditures
Ÿ The present ambitious government announces its plan to take India's

economic size to $5 trillion by 2024. The announced budget is small.
Total Central govt. expenditure in 2018-19 touched 13.04% of GDP, as
per the revised estimates. At 13.4%, total govt. expenditure growth is
budgeted to be lower than the 14.7% registered last scal decit.
Ÿ The government has cut the scal decit target to 3.3 percent of GDP

in 2019-20 instead of 3.4 percent of GDP envisioned earlier.
Ÿ Duties Raised: Centre raised Customs duty on built-up units of buses

& trucks to 30% from 25% to primarily curb Chinese import. To
encourage domestic publishing and printing industry, 5% customs
duty is being imposed on imported books.
Ÿ Impact on Gold: Gold and Silver are set to become dearer following the

increase in import duty on precious metals 12.5% from 10%.
Consumers will now have to pay 15.5% total tax on gold, including
3% GST. Finance Minister also announced an increase in duty on
silver dore (having silver content not exceeding 95%) to 11.85% from
9.35%
Ÿ Marginal impact on Cigarette, cos may not hike prices: As per the

excise duty imposed, the impact on a pack of ten cigarettes will be
around 0.05 paise and on a pack of 20 cigarettes will be
about 0.10paise
Ÿ With the debenture redemption reserve (DRR) requirement for

NBFC's raising public funds and help reduce their overall costs.
Currently, NBFCs raising public funds have to set aside 25% of the
proceeds as DRR. This would bring public issuances of NBFC bonds
on a par with private placements.
Ÿ The 70,000-crore capital infusion will allow banks to come out of

prompt corrective action, step up lending to SMEs and also provide for
bad loans. PSU Banks get fuel to grow and Pump up the Economy.
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What will become costlier?
Petrol and Diesel, Metal Fittings, Auto Parts, Cashew Kernels, CCTV Cameras,
Cigarettes, Hookah and Chewing Tobacco, Fully-Imported Cars, Split Air
conditioner, Loudspeakers, Digital Video Recorders, Imported Books, Imported
Plastics, Raw Material for soap manufacture, Flooring and tiles, Optical Fibres,
Ceramic Tiles & Wall Tiles, Imported stainless steel products, Marble Slabs ,
News Print and Magazines.
What will become Cheaper?
Electric Vehicles, Electric vehicles components, Electronic Appliances , Mobile
Phone Chargers, Set top Box, Import of Defence Equipments.
Tax Filing:
Paying Taxes should be a cakewalk, but if you are rich, you have to contribute
more towards the country's development.
The budget increases the tax surcharge on the super-rich and makes ling tax
returns compulsory if you deposit more than Rs. 1crore in a current bank
account, you have to use electricity worth Rs. 1lacs or spend Rs. 2lacs on foreign
travel in a year.
The Finance minister has skillfully balanced the current needs of a slowing
economy with the medium-term goal of scanning up the Indian economy to a
level of $5 trillion by 2024-25.
- Ravi Pandey
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